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Stampin’ Up!®

"THE WORST ENEMY TO CREATIVITY IS SELF-DOUBT." ~ SYLVIA PLATH

Get Ready to Party with the Latest Stampin’ Up!® Promotion

There are plenty of reasons to throw parties this time of year and Stampin’ Up! just 

added one to the list. Get out your best party hat for the Paper Party promotion. During

November you receive a FREE pack Designer Series paper (a $9.95 value) for every three

you purchase at regular price. Check out pages 170-173 of the Fall-Winter Collection 2007

and the Holiday Mini Catalog to see all the Designer Series paper available. Remember

that our double-sided Designer Series paper is not only wonderful for card-making and

scrapbooking, but you can also use it to make envelopes and even to wrap small gifts.

Out of Sight, Not out of Mind

With all the exciting promotions, new catalogs and products coming our way this

year, it might be easy to forget that there are products still available not currently

featured in the catalog. I’m referring to the Dormant List. This list is accessible at

www.stampinup.com, where you will find the list and images of the stamps and wheels

still available for purchase. One set on this list perfect for Christmas cards is Crab & Co.

If you haven’t reviewed the list, be sure to check it out. 



Holy Triptych Card

Stamp Sets: Holy Triptych (Holiday Mini Collection 2007), Star-Studded Season

(Holiday Mini Collection 2007)

Ink: Chocolate Chip, Always Artichoke

Card Stock: Chocolate Chip, Blue,

Always Artichoke, So Saffron, Naturals

Ivory

Dimensions: All Dimensions are in

inches.

Chocolate Chip: 5 ½ x 8 ½ and 4 x 2 ¼

Blue: 5 ¼ x 4

Always Artichoke: 4 3/8 x 2

So Saffron: 1 ½ x 3 ¾

Naturals Ivory: 3 7/8 x 2 1/8

Other Supplies: Rich Regals® and

Earth Elements® Watercolor Wonder™

Crayons, Aqua Painter™, Chocolate Taffeta ribbon,Stampin’ Dimensionals®, adhesive

of choice

Instructions: Stamp image on ivory card stock and color with crayons and Aqua

Painter™. Stamp Linen on Always Artichoke card stock in coordinating ink. Layer So

Saffron on Blue card stock. Place Always Artichoke then tie ribbon around blue card

stock before mounting to main card. Layer Ivory card stock on chocolate mat and place

using dimensionals. Finish card by stamping sentiment in Chocolate Chip ink.
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Spark Your Creativity

Try thinking outside the box or in our case: off the page. Challenge yourself to find different

uses for products you have that may have spent too much time on the shelf. For example, our

wrapping paper is good for more than making your packages pretty, it is perfect for use in your

holiday projects.

Happy to Have ~Stampin’ Up!® Designer Wrapping Paper

Stamping your own gift wrap is a wonderful way to personalize your gifts and

really give them that extra something. On page 179 of the Fall/Winter Collection 2007

you’ll find blank gift wrap that you can stamp for any occasion. However, if the

holidays keep you as busy as they do me, you might not have time to stamp your gift

wrap. You can find a beautiful alternative on page 22 of the Holiday Mini Collection 2007.

There are three collections of Designer wrapping paper that coordinate with Satin

Ribbon, Accents and Elements and select stamp sets. Each roll is 25” x 17-½”and is

approximately 37 sq. ft.

Merry Christmas Card

Stamp Sets: Snow Burst (Holiday Mini Collection 2007), All Holidays, Baroque Motifs

Ink: Real Red, Mellow Moss, Always Artichoke

Card Stock: Real Red, Always Artichoke, Mellow Moss, Whisper White

Dimensions: All Dimensions are in inches.

Real Red: 11 x 4 ¼

Mellow Moss: 3 ¼ x 3 ¼

Always Artichoke: 3 ½ x 3 ½

Whisper White: 3 x 3

Other Supplies:Real Red Stampin’ Write® Marker, 1 3/8-inch circle punch, ¼-inch Real

Red grosgrain ribbon, Mini-Glue Dots,Stampin’ Dimensionals®,adhesive of choice



Instructions: Stamp baroque on

base card in Real Red. Punch a 1 3/8-inch

circle out of a scrap piece of card stock

and place in the middle of the Whisper

White card stock. Hold the circle in

place, using it as a guide for your

wreath. Stamp snowflake in a circle

around the guide first in Mellow Moss

and then in Always Artichoke inks.

Draw on berries with red marker.

Remove guide and stamp sentiment in

Real Red ink. Use a glue dot to place the

red bow, then layer mats together and

place piece using dimensionals.
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Catalog Treasure ~ Punch Pals

The Facts
Name: Punch Pals

Item Number: 109489
Page: 43

Pieces: 12
Price: $31.95

How cute is that little penguin? If you don’t already know what I am talking about, 

go directly to page 43 of the catalog and there you will find this amazing set. Not only

does Punch Pals offer a wonderful collection of adorable images, most coordinate with

our punches. This set is great for card making and excellent for creating gift tags. The



Designer Label, Scallop Circle and Tag punches are just a few that coordinate with the

stamps in this set.

Punch Pals Card

Stamp Sets: Punch Pals,

Glad Tidings

Ink: Sage Shadow, Basic

Black

Card Stock: Whisper

White, Wintergreen

Designer Series paper

Dimensions: All

Dimensions are in inches.

Whisper White: 11 x 4 ¼, 3 ½

x 2 ¾, scrap to punch Scallop circle

Wintergreen Designer Series paper: ½ x 5 ½ strip, 2 ¾ x 5 ½ (2), scrap to punch circle and

Round Tab from

Other Supplies:Metallic eyelets, Crafter’s Tool Kit, 

stapler, Stamping Sponge, Neutrals and Soft Subtles®

Watercolor Wonder™ Crayons, Aqua Painter™, adhesive

of your choice. Punches: Round Tab, 1 3/8-inch circle, 1 ¼-

inch circle, Scallop circle, Corner Rounder

Instructions: Create insert by sponging the edges

with Sage Shadow ink. Stamp flowers and sentiment.

Punch tab out and stamp “Merry.” Secure tab with stapler 

and set aside.

Punch all four corners of base card with Corner



Rounder. Round the top two corners on both pieces of Wintergreen paper. Fold the base

card at 2 ¾ inches. Adhere Wintergreen pieces to the card. Place skinny strip of

Wintergreen across the front of the card. Secure the fold with Metallic eyelets.

Stamp penguin in Basic Black ink and color him using watercolor crayons. Punch

penguin using 1 ¼-inch circle punch. Layer him on 1 3/8-inch Wintergreen circle onto

Whisper White Scallop circle.
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In Color™ Spotlight ~ Groovy Guava

A fruity drink, a sundress, a seashell, a tropical flower–just a few of the things that

come to mind when I think of Groovy Guava. This 2007 In Color™ selection is one of

the more vibrant and most fun to use. You’ll find this color used in conjunction with the 

Tapestry style and also in the newest baby girl Simply Scrappin’ Kit®. There is no 

question that Guava is one of the most versatile of the selections. If you haven’t added it 

to your collection, add it to your next order and see how many uses you can find.

ScrapHappy ~ The Heritage Style

If you are a scrapbooker, by now you have probably attempted Heritage

scrapbooking. If you haven’t done any scrapbooking, this style is a reason to start. The

Heritage style goes hand in hand with documenting your family history. Most Heritage

scrapbooks showcase old photographs, cherished documents and usually have an aged

look. This style of scrapbooking involves the use of frills like lace and ornate imagery.

You will usually see regal colors used along with browns for distressing and aging the

pages. If you are working in the Heritage style, be sure to get your hands on the Pretties

kit. A Heritage album is a wonderful gift not only for yourself but also for your family.



Secret Garden Card

Stamp Sets: Baroque Motifs, Wonderful Words, Define Your Life

Ink: Always Artichoke, Groovy Guava, River Rock

Card Stock:Secret Garden Simply Scrappin’® Kit, River Rock, Always Artichoke, 

Groovy Guava

Dimensions: All Dimensions are in inches.

River Rock: 5 3/8 x 4 ¼

Groovy Guava: 3 ¾ x 2 ½

Always Artichoke: scrap for punch and

enough to mat your photograph if you

include one.

Decorative Paper from kit: scrap for punch,

2 ½ x 4 ¼

Other Supplies: Scallop Circle, Corner

Rounder, Round Tab and Word Window

punches. Metallic eyelets, Crop-A-Dile,

Ice Circle Rhinestone brads, Stampin’ 

Dimensionals®

Instructions: This card has a

removable element that you can use as a frame for a photo

to then layer onto a scrapbook page or you can stamp a

sentiment and give as a card.

Stamp baroque to create background in River Rock on

base card. Stamp flowers in Always Artichoke ink.

Stamp flowers in Guava ink on Guava insert. If

creating this element for a card, stamp sentiments in

Always Artichoke. Punch tab out of decorative paper and

adhere to insert.



Punch Word Window from Always Artichoke and set eyelets on each end, then cut

in half. Punch Scallop Circle and stamp in River Rock. Place sticker in the middle and

secure eyelet. Place decorative paper, remembering to leave the top part open for your

pocket. Place word window and scallop accents to finish card.
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Thanks so much for reading this issue of One Happy Stamper. If you would like to be

removed from this list, you may unsubscribe by emailing me at

stampinmama@comcast.net.

Please contact me about hosting a workshop, attending one of my classes, earning

free Stampin’ Up!® products or becoming a demonstrator. I would love to assist you

with yourStampin’ Up!®needs.

Tammy K. Fite

Stampin’ Up!®  Demonstrator

6115 Medford Ct NW

Albuquerque, NM 87120

(505) 899-4935

www.tammyfite.stampinup.net

www.stampwithtammy.typepad.com

stampinmama@comcast.net


